Clareville Nursery
& Garden Centre
2020 STANDARD ROSE LIST
Welcome to our selection of Standard Roses for supply in Winter of 2020. The listed prices are
for a bagged plant in a Premium, potting mix, to be supplied from Mid-June. We have
endeavoured to provide an interesting selection, but if you have a requirement that is not listed,
we are happy to do our best to obtain it for you. Please feel free to contact us on: Phone (06)
379-8604 or email - clarevillenursery@xtra.co.nz
Standard Roses on 80cm stems priced from $44.95
ANNIVERSARY – FL - Anniversary is graced with soft porcelain pink blooms that cover the
whole bush with their profuse display. Strong glossy green foliage with good disease
resistance. The perfect anniversary gift that will provide long lasting delight. Winner of
the Gold Star of the South Pacific.
BLACK BEAUTY – H.T. - Absolutely drop dead gorgeous blooms of velvety deep garnet-red
from ebony black buds. Good bushy habit and dark green foliage. Delicate perfume,
continuous flowering from spring through to autumn.
BLACKBERRY NIP – H.T. - An excellent rose with healthy, disease resistant foliage,
seductively scented, long stemmed, deep purple blooms that are perfect to pick.
Stunning addition to any garden and bred right here in NZ.
BLUSHING PINK ICEBERG - H.T. - For those of you who love 'Iceberg' rose but want just a
bit more colour in your lives this 'sport' has white blooms brushed softly with pink - very
pretty. Strong and healthy with plenty of blooms that have a nice light scent.
CLAUDE MONET – H.T. - Named after the famous artist “Claude Monet”. Carmine red
buds open to orange pink blooms with cream stripes and a hint of soft yellow. Nice light
and fruity fragrance.
DEEP SECRET – H.T. - The fragrant blooms are large and velvety with up to 40 petals.
Set against glossy green foliage they appear continuously throughout the season.
FRIESIA - FL. One of the most justly admired yellow roses, which holds both its shape & its
clear bright colour. Reliable flowers over a long period and a nice strong fragrance.
GLORIOUS - H.T. Fragrant, large double, clear mid yellow flowers with light to mid-green
glossy foliage, good repeat flower.
ICEBERG – FL - One of the best Floribundas. Large clusters of medium-sized, lightly double,
pure white flowers. Very continuous flowering. Light, sweet fragrance.
JUBILEE CELEBRATION - This rose was bred to celebrate Queen Elizabeth's Golden
Jubilee. Beautiful domed blooms shaded salmon pink with a golden under-tone. A fresh
fruity fragrance will delight the senses. A good continuity of blooms on a healthy vigorous
bush.
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Standard Roses on 80cm Stems Continued….
LEMON N LIME - FL A multi-award winning rose bred in NZ that created a sensation at the
NZ Rose of the Year trials. The glowing florescent cream blooms with lime tinges are
distinctive & certainly make a statement. Good repeat flowering, fragrant.
LOVING MEMORY – H.T - Large, perfectly formed blooms of bright crimson-scarlet are
borne on strong stems. A special rose for special occasions. Nice light fragrance. One of
the best for cutting or exhibition.
LUMUNIS - FL. The beautifully cupped blooms are clear white and fragrant and produced in
generous clusters. 'Luminis' is Latin for light and this rose will certainly light up your
garden when in full bloom.
MARGARET MERRIL FL - The petals are richly textured with just a little blush of pink in
the centre offset by warm bronze stamens. Multi award winner including one
for fragrance.
MARY ROSE - A vigorous grower with mid green foliage & masses of sweetly scented, cup
shaped, clear pink blooms that darken slightly as they mature. Flowers from summer to
Autumn, good disease resistance, easy to grow.
MUNSTEAD WOOD - The light crimson buds open to reveal large, deep velvet
crimson blooms that are beautifully fragrant. The blooms are double, full and cupped.
Repeats well.
MY GIRL – H.T. This rose has unfading deep rose-pink blooms with a lovely fragrance. Good
compact growth habit and healthy disease resistant foliage. Gold Medal Winner
PERFUME DELIGHT -H.T. Winner of the All-America Rose Selection Award in 1974.
This rich, deep rose-pink beauty produces elegant buds that open into large, fully double
blooms which are borne on long stems for cutting. The perfume is strong, heady old
damask rose fragrance. A vigorous, strong, upright continual blooming growing bush
with dark green foliage.
SUMMER SONG - A beautiful and unusual rose with unfading blooms shaded burnt orange.
The fully cupped blooms open from fat rounded buds and have a plentiful supply of petals.
Strong fruity fragrance. You'll have to find a space for this one.
TRUMPETER – FL - A neat compact rose with dense green, glossy foliage. Free-flowering
with clusters of rounded buds that open to fully double, rich orange-red blooms with a
gentle fragrance. Reliable and showy, excellent rose for mass bedding or containers.
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Patio Standard Roses on 45cm stems $42.95 each
Beehive Gold - Long lasting, fully double blooms of a rich golden yellow that does not fade.
Fragrant too. Generous amounts of bloom, nice healthy dark green foliage. Fabulous at
the front of the border or in a container.
Daltons Gold - Perfect golden buds open to delightful rich golden blooms that are very fragrant.
Deep glossy green foliage completes the picture. Seldom without a flower throughout
the season.
Patio Jewel - An outstanding Patio rose which actually has quite large hybrid tea type flowers.
These are a very bright crimson/scarlet in shade. Nice and compact with a very free
flowering habit. Light fragrance. Eye-catching in the garden or a container.
Ready Teddy - Bred in NZ this little rose has unusual blooms that are a blend of terracotta
brown & apricot set against clean dark green foliage. As the pretty formation of petals
opens the paler colour appears almost as a border around each petal.
Slice of Heaven - A continuous abundance of fully double lemon blooms from summer to
autumn. Neat and tidy green foliage and a compact habit.
Sweet Dreams - A delightful patio rose that flowers all season. Pretty peachy-apricot, large,
fully double blooms.
Tropical Fiesta - This is a Palace collection rose recently released in 2018 that has vibrant
orange and yellow blends with cerise red and white hues. A stunning colour blend that
will delight and draw your eye. Healthy mid green foliage.
Violet Hit - Really pretty little blooms of deep mauve-pink with a light fragrance appear
regularly on this delightful Patio standard rose. Nice dark glossy foliage.
Waimarie – H.T. Bred in NZ this rose is generally rated as excellent. Wonderfully fragrant,
repeats well, profuse and generous with bloom, good foliage and striking rich mauve
rosette shaped flowers.
Wanaka - Patio. Clusters of beautiful dazzling orange red flowers are borne in great profusion
throughout the season. The flowers are lightly scented. A vibrant standout rose bred by
Sam McGredy.

WEEPING 6 FOOT ROSES - $99.90
Chimo -. Extremely vigorous dense cascading growth. Tough leathery foliage. Masses of
brilliant, wavy, single scarlet blooms with a yellow centre appear nonstop throughout the
season. Eye popping colour display. Nice light fragrance
Seafoam - A vigorous easy care rose that flowers its head off then 'Seafoam' would be hard to
overlook. Small double white flowers with a hint of creamy pink and a light fragrance
appear in great quantity throughout the season. Glossy foliage and a spreading habit.
Multi award winner.
\

PILLAR ROSES on 1.5m Standard $145.00
Iceberg - Clusters of pure white blooms abound on this plant. Perfect for Flower
arranging. Attractive light green foliage. Top selling rose in New Zealand.
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